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Interface control document for provision of EGNOS CS/EDAS based services for 

tracking and tracing of the transport of goods 
 
EGNOS, European Geostationary Overlay Service, is the first European Satellite Navigation1 system that 
augments the GPS2 signal over Europe and the Mediterranean area. EGNOS improves the GPS position 
accuracy and provides more precise positioning services (up to 3-4 metres). In addition, it gives users 
information on the reliability of the GPS signals (‘integrity data’). These characteristics enable tracking & 
tracing services based on guaranteed positioning, suitable for applications requiring precise and reliable 
localisation.  

EGNOS provides two services suitable for ITS and telematics: 

- The EGNOS Open Service (EGNOS OS) is made available to users equipped with GPS/EGNOS 
receivers, via the satellites’ signal (Signal in Space). EGNOS OS enhances the GPS position accuracy 
by 3 metres. 

- The EGNOS Commercial Service (EGNOS CS) is distributed by the EDAS3 server to professional users 
via terrestrial networks. EDAS is a server that gets the raw data directly from the EGNOS system and 
distributes it in real time, within guaranteed delay, security and performance. EDAS is the basis for the 
EGNOS CS: EDAS distributes the EGNOS data to software solutions that are connected to EDAS to get 
EGNOS data and to implement products built on it (for example they can deliver EGNOS data via 
different telecommunication means and/or process it to provide added value services). In this way, 
EGNOS CS enables to augment the performances of the EGNOS OS by improving the availability of the 
EGNOS OS and further enhancing GPS position accuracy. Moreover, EGNOS CS enables to qualify and 
guarantee the GPS position information by exploiting the EGNOS integrity. 

Presently, thanks to the European project SCUTUM (www.scutumgnss.eu), EGNOS is used in the 
operational transport of dangerous goods in Europe. In the frame of SCUTUM, eni (www.eni.com) proved 
EGNOS added value compared to GPS alone, relying on its accurate and guaranteed positioning, thus 
resulting in higher confidence in the position information, and thus validated the relevant operational benefits 
in terms of higher safety and efficiency in the transport operations. 

Because of this, eni decided to adopt EGNOS to track & trace its operational fleet transporting dangerous 
goods throughout Europe. At the end of SCUTUM in December 2011, more than 300 eni tankers transporting 
hydrocarbon and chemical products in Europe (Italy, France, Austria, Slovakia, Hungary, Romania, and 
Czech Republic) were monitored with EGNOS. Today, eni plans to gradually extend the use of EGNOS to 
the transport of chemicals and aviation products, and to other European countries (Germany and 
Switzerland in 2012). 

SCUTUM also established a CEN4 Workshop SCUTUM, defining the CEN Workshop Agreement 16390 
Interface control document for provision of EGNOS CS/EDAS based services for tracking and tracing of the 
transport of goods, the technical specification for the development of products and applications based on 
EGNOS CS.  

                                                 
1 GNSS - Global Navigation Satellite System 
2 Global Positioning System 
3 EGNOS Data Access Service, http://www.gsa.europa.eu/go/egnos/edas  
4 European Committee for Standardization/ Comité Européen de Normalisation 



The CEN Workshop Agreement 16390 specifies: 

- The data (and relevant format) from the GPS/EGNOS receivers to the software solutions connected to 
the EDAS, to enable the implementation of products and added value services; 

- The type/ format of the added value services produced by the software solutions (i.e. the EGNOS 
CS/EDAS based services). 

The technical specification defined in the CEN Workshop Agreement 16390 is architecture/ technology-
independent and flexible, so as to: 

- Cope with different architectures (e.g. those envisaging software solutions running in the monitoring 
platforms or in the on-board units) 

- Ensure its applicability in ITS systems and various mobility applications. In fact it: 

 Fits into CALM5 architecture and protocols for ITS and tracking and tracing applications; 

 Is compliant with the guidelines set by the UNECE/OTIF 6  Working Group on telematics for 
dangerous goods transport; 

 Fits into the 3GPP/ OMA7 architecture and protocol for personal mobility applications; 

 Fits into the DATEX II8 specification and schemes for traffic information applications. 

The CEN Workshop Agreement 16390 was endorsed by several European stakeholders from industries, 
institutions and the research sector. Additionally, the Ministries of Transport in Italy and France, partners in 
the SCUTUM project, validated it as part of a shared vision for EGNOS adoption and exploitation.  

The CEN Workshop Agreement 16390 is published by CEN, freely available on the CEN website. For 
example, it can be adopted by those ITS products/ solutions developers and integrators that are interested in 
exploiting EGNOS added value in transport and mobility applications for which accuracy and confidence on 
the position enable to guarantee higher safety and security. The CEN Workshop Agreement 16390 can also 
evolve at national level, as in Italy where the Ministry of Transport is presently evaluating its possible 
evolution into a “Prassi di Riferimento”. 
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5 Communications Access for Land Mobiles 
6 United Nations Economic Commission for Europe Intergovernmental Organization for International Carriage by Rail 
7 Third Generation Partnership Project/ Open Mobile Alliance 
8 www.datex2.eu 


